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COLLECTING ISSUES
-------------------------·INTERVIEW WITH DAVID BIRCHALL:
CHASTITY POTATOE·
·KETACORE BRINGS YOU BEYOND
THE REALMS OF DOOM III IN
AMSTERDAM·
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( PS: We do not promote the use of Ketamin or any other drugs. The
name started of as a joke, and somehow certain people fail to understand that. )

–Joris & Stefan(KETACORE)

Ketacore Records is a record label and party organisation, without a fixed style or planning. Ketacore Records is a record label
and party organisation, without a fixed style or planning. We don't
like to hype our products with pseudo intelligent vocabulary about
the depth of the emotional works of our genius artists. And we surely
don't claim to be underground, intelligent, or hardcore.
We support (illegal) filesharing. So please download and spread
the mp3s of our releases. You don't even have to buy those lovely
pieces of vinyl to hear the music.
//www.ketacore.com
We'll loose a lot of money on this
//ketacore.bandcamp.com
anyways.
OUR RELEASES:
We originate from the ghetto of
//ketacore.com/releases.htm
Hillegom and now operate from AmOUR PARTIES:
sterdam and Scheveningen (The
//ketacore.com/events.htm
Hague). Starded in 2005 by Joris
OUR DIGI SHOP:
Capslock, Stefan Baron Staalhard &
//ketacore.bandcamp.com
Our little helpers.
... Ketacore brings you Beyond The Realms Of Doom III in Amsterdam. To get you in the dooM~Mood, here is a new Fifth Era
remix by Tonal Verges + Video footage from Darkside Hellfire
Records cutting studio! //www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Vdq69Xxfis
music: Tonal Verge's monster remix of "Lockdown In Inner Space" by
65. This remix is due on the upcoming Tonal Verges CDR which will be
available at "Beyond The Realms of Doom III" on 13.07.2013 (original
mix on "We Are FE-Vo" from earlier this year,released through Ketacore) see tonalverges.wordpress.com/ video: Darkside in aktion at
his dubplate cutting machine/studio - see thetorturechamber.net/
ainfo.html for information & contact details.

... KETACORE BRINGS YOU BEYOND
THE REALMS OF DOOM III IN AMSTERDAM
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Sunday
01.09.2013
14:00–00:00
ENTRANCE FREE
Music, Food,
Party, Drinks,
Kinderpret,
Bazar, Distros,
Slideshows,
Viseos,
Activities…
Save the date!
SEASON KICK OFF
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INTERVIEW WITH
DAVID BIRCHALL:
CHASTITY POTATOE

me: hey !

David: hello, hows ting?

me: good, would you have a little
time for the interview thing ?

David: ok yes lets do it. haha

me: ok. what the fuck is a chastity
potatoe ?

David: good question. it really
comes from Luke Poot my co worker
in thisband. is as i understand
it his response to the post modern
horror that passes for culture;
specifically it has a reference
to i think an interview with
the danish filmaker, yes lars
von trier that he read and was
particularily not ok with luke
is better on the details. he only
will only explain in detail about
it when he is drunk

me: ok, so we have to get him drunk
on our amsterdam beers then. what
other projects are you and luke
involved in ?

David: he he i think its the best
way to get the full philosphical
weight of it ! really i guess
its meant to highlight the
difference
between
really
bizarre horrific stuff passing as
high brow art and the idea of low
brow grassroots stupidity that
is chasitiy potatoe… ha ha ok so
other projects: Luke is running
a tape and cdr label called POOT
records this started out in Hull
and he put out a cdr some years ago
of a free rock noise band i was
in called Stuckometer. Luke has

been working recently with Phil
Minton in his feral singer groups
and also with Phil and Jaap Blonk
on a recent tour here. lots of
wild vocal sounds. even at dinner
times

a real interest in sound poetry
so he tends to work with voice,
sounds derived from voice… it
will be a pretty amazing and open
performance. Susan Fitzpatrick
is playing in one of my favourite
UK groups the duo Acrid Lactations
David: other current stuff im with Stuart Arnot
working with is an old band playing
bicycles called "Levenshulme David: they have a a kind of
Bicycle Orchestra" a few pieces primitivist approach again to
of solo guitar work, improvising working with anything that comes
with people locally; a duo with to hand. it really reminds me of
great drummer andrew cheetham. some of the open incredible jams
ah yes last gig was as part of Nick form the art ensemble of chicago.
Mitchells big pysch stoner jam also things like smegma, LA free
band "Desmadrados de los soldas music society are an influence
de Ventura". lots of wiggy guitar too
soloing black sabbath/ 70s blues
rock
me: that sounds like it is going to
be a good night of crazy and free
me: david, what is your favorite music. we are looking forward to
dutch dish ?
it. any last words ?
David: ha maybe those sweet David: we are excited too! peace.
waffles? are they a dish? trying
to think what ive eaten in holland
– Rogier Smal (MKM!)
before… falafel ha ha. im rolling
round my chair giggling now… do
you have a favourite english
dish?
Onafhankelijk
Cultureel Centrum In
me: mushy peas
I t , Amstelveenseweg 134,
1075 XL Amsterdam,
David: ah yes classic, with vinegar
info@occii.org, occii.org
me: tell me something about the
other bands you are touring with. 2013, the monthly OCCII issues
what can we expect ?
form a stage for the venue network
and its fantastic agenda. Collect
David: yes Human Heads is Ben the monthly issues to join them
and Hannah they have made some to a year book—COLLECTING ISSUES
really amazing projects in the <<<<<<(<)<<<<<! Contributions
past working in the borderland and editing by volunteers.
of improvising music. they bring Printed with Henny, Kaboem
an amazing aesthetic, applying (offset) Amsterdam. OCCII is
theyselves i guess thinking supported by Stadsdeel Zuid
as artists working with sound Amsterdam. Thank you all!
to a wide range of different
instruments and sounds… ben has

WED, 03.07 / DOORS 21:00 / €6
OPEN SERIES & ADRENALINE ADDICTION PRESENT

PUNK/POST-PUNK!

RANK/XEROX
(US) RAT COLUMNS (US) URBAN GREY (NL)
RANK/XEROX: Punk/post punk from San Fransisco with spiky
guitars and driving beat. Think Sonic Youth, Minutemen,
Gang of Four. //rankxerox.bandcamp.com + //rnkxrx.tumblr.com
RAT COLUMS: Dark, ill-fitting pop wanderings also from San
Fransisco. //smartguyrecords.bandcamp.com/album/sceptre-hole
URBAN GREY: New two piece post-punk band from Amsterdam!
//urban-grey.tumblr.com -->//THEOPENSERIES.WORDPRESS.COM

FRI, 05.07 / DOORS 22:00-03:00 / €5
SUBTROPIKAL & REBEL UP! SOUNDCLASH PRESENT

MAGA BO (BR) FT. MC TEBA (SA) & PROCESS REBEL (US)
SUBTROPIKAL & REBEL UP! DJS +GUESTS
We are really excited to reveal that MAGA BO will be joined
at this gig by long time collaborator, South African MC
TEBA and Amsterdam's own PROCESS REBEL for an exclusive oneoff live collaboration. With this much talent in one place,
this promises to be a night to remember. //soundcloud.com/
magabo & //www.magabo.com | SUBTROPIKAL: Bringing global
underground digital sounds to Amsterdam since 2013. Sounds
a little like this: Twit-twoo, twit-twoo //facebook.com/
SubTropikalAmsterdam | REBEL UP! SOUNDCLASH: We bring the
rougher sounds from the global underground. roundtripping
global sound! WWW.REBELUP.ORG
SAT, 06.07 / DOORS 20:30 / €7
HC/PUNK! PRESENTS

HOUNDS OF HATE (US, NY) VIOLENT REACTION (UK)
GEWOON
FUCKING RAGGEN (NL) GAS (NL)
HOUNDS OF HATE: SEHC sounds like old NYHC

//houndsofhate.bandcamp.com | VIOLENT REACTION: brutal HC
//violentreaction.bandcamp.com | GEWOON FUCKING RAGGEN:
Rotterdam fast HC //www.facebook.comgfrhc | GAS: Hardcore/
Punk EP Release show Album Out on Darcy Trash Records!

TUE, 09.07 / DOORS 20:30 / €7
HC/PUNK! PRESENTS

DESPISE YOU (US) INTUMESCENCE
+RINUS MICHELS
DESPISE YOU: Classic PowerViolence from Inglewood, CA USA.

Despise You Are More Hardcore Than Hardcore //www.laweekly.
com/2012-03-29/music/despise-you-are-more-hardcore-thanhardcore & //myspace.com/dxyx | INTUMESCENCE: Bulldozergrind,
Kkgggrrrrzzzz! //intumescence.wordpress.com
RINUS MICHELS: Voetbal = Oorlog!
WED, 10.07 / DOORS 20:30 / €7
IN OK/ OUT KO! PRESENTS

RETOX (US) ZEUS! (IT) JOOKLO DUO (IT)
& THE
LOCK (US, IPECAC REC)
SCI-FI/SURF/PUNK

RETOX features members of some grand dick sucking
accomplishments, acts such as The Locust, Head Wound
City, Holy Molar, All Leather, Some Girls, Swing Kids, Le
Butcherettes, Cattle Decapitation, Struggle, The Festival
of Dead Deer, and The Crimson Curse. //retox.bandpage.com
| ZEUS! (IT, ThreeOneG Rec): was made in Italy as a drum +
bass duo, AND aims at using the minimum in order to get the
maximum and is not metal, not punk, not math, not noise, not
prog, absolutely not jazz-core, neither post-whatever. In
case, a sum of micro compositions of these times, picassian
and psychodelic, insofar as the peculiar melodies “liberate
thought from social conventions superstructures”.
Luca Cavina : distorted bass and Vocals & Paolo Mongardi
: distorted drums | JOOKLO DUO (IT, Northern Spy) & THE
LOCK (Toztizok): Free form jazz duo (David Vanzan - Drums,
Virginia Genta - Saxophone) from Italy, team up with
Amsterdam free music outfit The LOCK (Stephen Doyle – Drums/
Percussion, Renato Ferreira – Saxophone & PQ – Electronics)
they will present their new split tape, out on TrogloSound
//www.troglosound.altervista.org

FRI, 12.07 / DOORS 20:30 / €6
MKM! PRESENTS

CHASTITY POTATOE (UK) HUMAN HEADS (UK, HELHESTEN)
HALVIS (NOISE MACHINE DUO BY HA HEES EN F VIS) DJ STRONT
CHASTITY POTATOE: fluxes art in 2013. partly music, partly

theatre. Insane duo from manchester of david birchall and
luke poot. | HUMAN HEADS: swamped-out sounds by this duo
from deptford. Guitar noise and fucked up sounds.| DJ STRONT
((Radio PATAPOE))
SAT, 13.07 / DOORS 22:00-04:00 / €8
KETACORE PRESENTS

B E Y O N D T H E R E A L M S O F D O O M III

MATER SUSPIRIA VISION (DE) LIVE SET / PHANTASMA DISQUES;
FIFTH ERA (UK) DJ SET / FIFTH ERA; ANGST(NL) LIVE SET / TUNDRA DUBS;
TONAL VERGES (NL) LIVE SET / KETACORE; HTBRD (NL) DJ SET / KETACORE;
SOULKEEPER DJ SET / D.H.M. RECORDS; BART HARD DJ SET / DAWN OF A
DARK ERA; NEWK DJ SET / ENCOUNTERS
DOOMCORE | WITCH HOUSE | EXPERIMENTAL | HARDCORE
//ketacore.com

SAT, 20.07 / DOORS 21:00 / €6
A/V CLUB #14 PRESENTS

WOVEN SKULL (IR) NACHT UND NEBEL (UK)
TWITTERCORE (NL) .NL
//WWW.DIRTROADTECH.BLOG

SPOT
WOVEN SKULL: freak folks Music Made in the Haunted Woods
Under the Sacrificial Moon in the Wilds of Ireland.
//wovenskull.com | NACHT UND NEBEL: solo electronic darkness
& //nachtundnebel.bandcamp.com | TWITTERCORE: Amsterdam's
only participatory TWITTER Metal band! 140 character realtime
grindcore, tweet us to feed us #twittercore &
//twitter.com/TWlTTERCORE
MON, 22.07 / DOORS 20:30 / €7
HC/PUNK!

COKE BUST (US) DARK TIMES (NO) URBANOIA (NO)
WEEKEND LOVE (NL)
COKE BUST: Coke Bust is a straight edge hardcore band from DC
that started in 2006. //www.cokebust.com
DARK TIMES: Female fronted noisy and catchy punk, with
hardhitting feminist lyrics. //darktimes.bandcamp.com
URBANOIA: Hardcore punk with equal amounts of influence from
classic scandibands like Anti Cimex and Svart Framtid, and
early US Hardcore. //urbanoia.bandcamp.com
WEEKEND LOVE //weekendlove.bandcamp.com
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